Context: Hidden penis is anatomically defined by a lack of firm attachments of the skin and dartos fascia to the underlying Buck fascia.
REVIEW

151
Considering the growing prevalence of obesity in the United States, 11 a relative paucity of literature exists describing adult-acquired hidden penis. Our primary objective was to critically appraise the research evidence that could indicate which surgical practices are effective for adult patients with hidden penis. Our secondary objective was to identify the surgical techniques used in the management of this condition.
Methods
The current review was carried out using a protocol based on methods for rating the quality of the evidence promulgated by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). 12 Under its Evidence-based Practice Centers
Program, the AHRQ extensively analyzed 12 scales or checklists concerned with grading observational studies to arrive at a set of high-performing scales on which individual studies may be compared. According to the AHRQ, acceptable systems for assessing the quality of observational studies should consider the following 5 key domains:
comparability of participants, intervention, outcomes, statistical analysis, and funding or sponsorship. Of these 5 domains, comparability of participants is described as being of highest importance in the prevention of selection bias; funding or sponsorship is considered least important.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Hidden penis is anatomically defined by a lack of firm attachments of the skin and dartos fascia to the underlying Buck fascia. 5 Patients with a diagnosis of hidden penis in accordance with this definition were considered comparable participants. Studies of adult patients classified as overweight or obese (body mass index >25) were included in the review. 13 Studies that discussed iatrogenic (eg, circumcision A lack of randomization introduces a high risk of bias. Definition bias occurred in 2 of the studies, whereby misdiagnosis affected the accuracy of observations.
We determined that the quality of the body of the evidence, categorized into 4 levels, was low in 4 studies, moderate in 2 studies, and high in 1 study.
Surgical Techniques
Among The second stage in identifying the evidence most likely to influence our interrogation involved assessing the quality of published studies. By "quality" we mean that the study's design, conduct, and analysis have minimized potential biases and have drawn honest conclusions based on the weight of the evidence. All studies selected from the search were appraised for their methodologic rigor using a common grading tool ( Table 1) . 14 The assessments were performed independently by 2 reviewers: an osteopathic medical student were compiled into a bibliographic database.
Of the studies that met our inclusion criteria, we compiled a list of the surgical techniques used and the number of patients who underwent those procedures. We also recorded the types of skin closure and coverage used to determine trends in treatment.
Results
The 7 eligible studies were assessed for the relief of symptoms, anatomic and functional improvement, and quality of study design. A total of 119 patients had undergone surgical intervention. Table 2 presents specifications of each study. We believe that this set of parameters captured key outcomes that likely affected patient care.
Quality of the Evidence
We assessed the limitations in study design and the risk of bias across all studies ( Table 1 ). The quality of evidence was downgraded according to explicit criteria for studies merely conveyed an overall satisfaction among all of their postoperative patients. One study 16 alluded to rating outcomes using a scale published by pediatric urologists who reported, "Perfect cosmetic results were obtained and no serious complications developed."
Imperfect as the literature is, however, the core processes of care entailed in the current treatment of patients with hidden penis can be epitomized.
Exteriorization and Ligament Release
Although a uniform surgical approach for penile exteri- From the current review emerged a concern for the failure to account for baseline differences. That is, the patient selection process and indications were unrefined.
In studies lacking a satisfactory description of individual baseline differences, confounders cannot be properly performed to further improve penile exposure. After penile release and fat removal, the base of the penis is suspended from the pubic symphysis to prevent retraction by securing the tunica albuginea and dartos fascia to the rectus abdominus fascia with tacking sutures. 3, 7, 8 
Reconstruction of Penile Skin Defects
With the exception of 1 study, 22 notable deficiencies in penile skin were a consequence of the initial exteriorization procedure. burns, or cancer), ability of the penis to change size, and normal skin graft healing and adherence. 19 The authors touted the benefits of thick split-thickness and full-thickness grafts for replacement of penile skin. Although splitthickness skin grafts are widely associated with improved adherence on recipient sites, full-thickness grafts from the groin have shown a greater than 94% survival, with minimal donor site morbidity. 15 Thick grafts provide greater durability, minimize secondary contraction, reduce postoperative graft-penile shrinkage, and contain oil glands whose secretions lubricate the transplanted skin and reduce fissure occurrence.
Additional Considerations
Further considerations in the management of hidden penis include a multispecialty, preventive approach to the patient. Although surgery may be the only curative action, weight loss should be the initial goal in obese patients.
Presurgical weight loss counseling for patients with nile base, resurfacing of the denuded penis, and use of proper dressings for immobilization and splinting.
We agreed that the first step in hidden penis management is to assess the mobility of the penile skin. Mobilization of the penis may be achieved by complete release of the dartos tethering bands in a plane of dissection superficial to the Buck fascia. If insufficient release occurs, the dissection can include the suspensory ligament for further visibility. 4, 8, 18 Fat removal is widely considered the next step in the procedure. 8, 9 Depending on the patient's habitus, either a panniculectomy or a suprapubic lipectomy is . C = Presence of baseline differences between the groups that were potentially linked to study outcomes (of particular importance for observational studies) (2, no baseline differences present or appropriate statistical adjustments made for differences; 1, baseline differences present and no statistical adjustments made; and 0, baseline characteristics not reported). D = Objectivity of the outcome (2, objective outcomes or subjective outcomes with blinded assessment; 1, subjective outcomes with no blinding but clearly defined assessment criteria; and 0, subjective outcomes with no blinding and poorly defined). E = Completeness of follow-up for the appropriate unit of analysis (2, 90%; 1, 80-90%; and 0, <80% or not described). Total = 8-10, high (further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect); 4-7, moderate (further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate); and <4, low (further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate). 14 this condition. 5 Postoperative personality changes can be dramatic as patients gain confidence and experience improved quality of life. 5 Nevertheless, it is important that primary care physicians monitor these behavioral changes.
The collaboration of primary care physicians with urologists can enhance the overall treatment plan by using a patient-centered model to ensure continuity of care. 22 
Conclusion
We failed to find ample support for the routine application of any single surgical protocol. In the absence of evidence hidden penis is important considering the high prevalence of obesity associated with the condition. Although weight loss alone may not resolve all of the structural abnormalities, it is likely to improve outcomes by minimizing comorbidities and surgical complications. 20 Addressing long-term lifestyle changes in diet and physical activity may provide additional benefits. In addition, proper nutritional counseling could aid in the wound-healing process, as well as decrease the recovery time. 21 Psychological health is another aspect to consider in patients with hidden penis. A predisposition to sexual dysfunction, depression, and low self-esteem is associated with that would stand up to appropriate scientific scrutiny, none of the varied approaches can be broadly recommended.
Were the body of evidence of moderate to high quality and the benefit-harm equilibrium balanced, an algorithmic strategy might be considered in individual cases. In our systematic review, this was not the case. Rigorous evaluative studies that assess the effectiveness of various surgical protocols aimed at exteriorizing hidden penis must properly precede their application as a standard of care.
